IRews from tbe fUtrsing Mori!). ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S PROBATIONERS.
There has been some correspondence in our contemporary, The Lady, on the regulations of a metropolitan training school, and regarding the justice of the code of rules various opinions appear to prevail. One of the nursing staff writes in last week's issue that " the rule relating to the payment or non-payment of probationers according to their conduct may, to the uninitiated, sound unkind or unjust." The point in question was forcibly dealt with in The Hospital of January 20th, under the heading "Work Without Wages." The "conduct" of probationers apparently includes not merely conscientious fulfilment of duty, but also the difficult task of giving " satisfaction to the medical and surgical staff and heads of the nursing de- Sister," does not defend these rules which she thinks the "uninitiated" (i.e., the unprejudiced outsider) may think "unkind," but she evidently considers they should not be attacked for their injustice because they are so seldom enforced. There is an illogical charm about this argument which speaks for itself. And so does the writer's frank avowal that salaries are paid for months at a time to nurses who are off duty. A voyage to the Cape, the shortest likely to prove beneficial, costs over ?50. The Committee did not consider themselves justified in granting so large a sum, but through the energy of the deputy-chairman, the doctors for whom she had worked subscribed ?10, Sir Donald Currie himself contributing onequarter of the passage money towards the voyage, and the balance of ?22 lis. 9d. was supplied by a grant from the Benevolent Fund. The result of the voyage on Nurse R. W.'s health exceeded the most sanguine expectations. On returning she visited a member of the Committee, presenting herself in robust health, ready and eager to resume work, which she has since continued to do, and full of gratitude to the Fund. Nurse R. W. has expressed her intention to return part of the grant when able to do so.
In reference to Rule (b) which heads this report, the Committee would point out that they have found it necessary to limit the number of annuitants elected in each year or two, and in all cases where grants are applied for, the needs of members of the Pension Fund have prior consideration.
Hitherto no special effort has been made to collect contributions, and up to the present time the Fund has been sufficient to meet the demands upon it. The work, however, is increasing so rapidly that unless subscribers are found the Fund may some day be unable to provide for the needs of the increased number of applicants. Those Thompson; the room was full, and the ladies' committee radiant.
The mother of nine seated herself well to the front and prepared to listen, and condemn or approve.
The lecturer introduced his subject in a masterly manner, speaking of the sweetness and delightfulness of babies; his audience felt at home with him at once ; slight murmurs of approval showing he had struck the right chord, and he continued complacently, but with increasing warmth. "Who would willingly be cruel to the little angels ? Not one of you here before me to-day ! Yet it is possible that even kindhearted women like you may be guilty, unintentionally, of cruelty." A little shiver of incredulity passed over the assembly ; Mrs. Thompson frowned; this young man didn't know so much after all as she had begun to give him credit for. But he, unconscious of her criticism, went on to tell the audience how to bring up young children to be healthy. With this end in view, it is to be supposed, he gave a gruesome list of all the ills baby flesh is heir to.
The young mothers shuddered ; they would have enjoyed hearing about measles and whooping cough, and any such common complaints that they all expected their little ones to have, and would never feel thoroughly satisfied if they did not, but they were not prepared for this.
Dr. N distressed their tender hearts terribly by telling them how even they had caused their little ones to pass through the fire, how they made the bath a torture, and the cradle a misery ; and as to feeding, well, most infants was either starved or shamelessly overfed. " How are we to prevent such things ?" moaned one young woman in an agony of distress for her sweet babe at home, but it presently appeared that the doctor had gone back to what might be called ancient history, and was intent on Mrs. Gamp and her colleagues, declaring modern trained nurses to be reliable and altogether harming, and apparently growing everywhere thicker than blackberries, so that infants need never be sacrificed. 
